His heart cannot be pure whose tongue is no/ clean.

Ezgadget
"To the law and b3 the testimony; if they .peak not according to this word iii., because there is no
light in them."—Tsaiah 8:20
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ieader, I don't know that you
vill go to Hell. I do know, howthat you shall one day die
ci go out into eternity to Heavi)r Hell. There is no other home
the soul of man besides these
? Places;
Itii„also know that in your own
'
or You have made no plans
i
o0 g()ing to Hell. I know that
0 4 Would say, "I don't want to
t,'° Hell. I don't intend to
go
llpf
Ines („',You would have said the
'ling five years ago. You
ings.
:
0 4 have said that ten years
ip:4s, as far back as you can
as•alber you would have said,
Cut,
111(,P't Plan to go to Hell."
You are not saved today.
11" t e
not a Christian. You have
itt,:tusted Christ as your SayYou have not made any
00" tor staying
out of Hell. If
die in this
condition, why
,

opi

qa to clieW

will you go to Hell? May I tell
you why?
You Will Go to Hell Because
Your Sins Must Be
Punished
"The wages of sin is death"
(Romans 6:23).
Sin has its reward: eternal punishment in the lake of fire. This
is the "death" of the soul. It is
the separation of the sinner from
Almighty God.
"The rich man also died, and
was buried: and in hell he lift up
his eyes, being in torments." —
Luke 16:22, 23.
Reader, if you go to Hell you
will go there to pay for your sins,
eternally suffering the wrath of
God that is due to them.
"Every transgression and disobedience received a just recompense of reward"—Hebrews 2:2.
You will receive no injustice

° What God Has Wrought
13%,
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The Doctrine of
The Limited Atonement

whatsoever. What you receive
will be what you have merited.
"And I saw the dead, small and
great, stand before God: and the
books were opened: and another
By T. P. SIMMONS
"The so-called Scripture proofs
book was opened, which is the
of Universal Redemption depend
book of life: and the dead were
upon human assumption, not up1. The Theory Stated.
judged out of those things which
on the simple word. Thus, as reThe
theory
of
limited
a
atonewere written in the books, acgards propitiation for the sins of
cording to their works ... they ment holds that Christ died for the whole world, we
are told the
were judged every man accord- the elect and for the elect only; world must mean every
worldthat
value
the
and
design
or
aping to their works .. . And wholing. But why must it mean this?
plication,
sufficienc
the
y
and
the
soever was not found written in
That is the unanswered question.
the book of life was cast into efficiency of it are the same; that The word world means many
Christ
no
in
whatsoev
sense
er
the lake of fire" (Portions from
died for any that shall perish in things in Holy Scripture, on
Revelation 20:12-15).
Hell. To this we give our happy which see Cruden's Concordance.
Connection alone is its true inYou Will Go to Hell Because and unqualified endorsement.
terpreter. To rule that it must
You Rejected Christ
2. The Theory Proved.
mean this or that is but to indulge
You probably have heard the
A—Arguments from other men. in rash and idle talk." (Sanger,
Gospel. You have had opportun"All those for whom Christ The Redeemed, page 7).
ity to read your Bible and read
gave His life a ransom are either
"If the law can yield at all, if
Gospel messages or hear Gospel
ransomed by it, or they are not; the universe created and uncremessages that point you to Christ.
that all are not ransomed or re- ated can afford to have law in its
There is no excuse for you. You
deemed from sin, the law, Satan, higher realms melt like wax, if
are responsible. The message is on
and the second death is evident God's love can in any respect be
your hands now; to reject it will . .. Now,
if some for whom Christ shown to violators of law at the
only bring greater condemnation gave
His life a ransom, are not expense of justice, if Christ havupon your soul.
ransomed, then that shocking ab- ing suffered all He was raised up
If you go to Hell, you will have surdity follows . . . namely, that to do and to suffer, justice, exact
been guilty of trodding under, Christ is dead in vain, or that so justice, pure and mere justice,
foot the Son of God, and counting far He gave His life a ransom for did not permit, require, demand,
the blood of the covenant an un- every individual man." (John necessitate the deliverance of
holy thing (Hebrews 10:29).
Gill, The Cause of God and Truth, those whom He represented and
(Continued on page 2, column 1) page 98).
(Continued on page 3, column 3)

100 miles an hour, our days and
nights would be ten times as long
—the sun would burn up vegetation every day and. if any sur:
. stbra'i Tte,).ct: Ephesians 2:1-10
vived it would freeze in the long
;:oallbk w,,r111-1k of that which God night. Consider the sun. It has
uf ,leat '
•1 °,11ght is to think of the a surface temperature of 12,000
degrees and the earth is just far
t, wha—ilracles
of history. Think enough
away to be blessed by this
}le has wrought i n na'..'steveral years ago a famous terrific heat. If the sun gave off
ritI
easoris
Wrote an article, "Seven just one-half its radiation, we
a P`,110 the WhY I Believe in God," would freeze, and if it gave off
easons were the miracles one-half more, we would roast We search the world for truth,
alive. Consider the slant of the
we cull
; Di •
earth,
twenty-three degrees. If The good, the pure, the beautiful,
jt
there were any difference the From graven stone and written
)105
vapors from the seas would ice
scroll,
over
the continents. If the moon From the old flower-fields of the
;.
were 50,000 miles away inStead
soul,
theY"
of its actual distance, our tides And, weary seekers for the best,
t
would be so enormous that twice We come back laden from our
every day the Continents would
quest,
be submerged. Think of the crust To find that all the sages said
of the earth, just a few feet thick- Is in the Book our mother
read.
er and there could be no life be—John Greenleaf Whittier
cause there would be no oxygen,
and the thinness of the atmosGeorge Washington
John Quincy Adams
phere—just a little thinner and . .
The first and almost the only
. Above all, the pure and
millions of meteors now burning
benign light of Revelation has had book deserving of universal atthemselves out in space would
a meliorating influence on man- tention is the Bible. I speak as a
fall upon the earth to destroy it.
man of the world . . ., and I
All of this was eloquent proof to kind, and increased the blessings
say to you, "Search the Scripthe scientist that God exists. He of society.
tures."
has wrought miracles in nature.
Thomas Jefferson
• McDONNEL
Andrew Jackson
Think of what God has wrought
I always have said, and always
5116
:
4;
It
(the
Bible) is the rock on
in
history.
It
will
say,
was
that
God
the studious perusal
who time
as rItitt l
nce
he
nature. and again entered the pages of of the sacred volume will make which our Republic rests.
'considerseen
therotati
Zachary Taylor
on of history to deliver the people who better citizens, better fathers, and
in
toOprth.' Our globe is now mov- (Continued on page
6, column 1) better husbands.
It
was
for the love of the truths
ilts axis at the rate of
!Id
es an hour. If it turned at
pastor J. M. McDonnel
9151 Clay Road
liouston 24, Texas
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our fathers abandoned their native shore for the wilderness.
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naptist axamitter 11111.01
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

"OUR SPIRITUAL POSSESSIONS"
Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
"He brought me forth also into verses like this without realizing
a large place." — Psa. 18-19.
that God is sovereign, Lord, and
At the very outset I would like all the events between life and
to remind you of that which you death are in the hands of the
know full well, namely, that our Lord.
lives are in God's hands. There
Moses, speaking for God, gives
is no truth in all the Bible that us a promise, for he says:
is more prominent than the fact
"And as thy days, so shall thy
that our lives, in every detail strength be." — Duet. 33:25:
and in every particular, are in
Certainly, if our lives are in
God's hands. Listen:
God's hands, then as our days,
"See now that I, even I, am he, so shall our strength be. If God
and there is no god with me: I controls our lives — our birth,
kill, and make alive; I wound, our death, and all the events in
and I heal: neither is there any between — then as our days, so
that can deliver out of my hand." shall our strength be. He is giv— Duet. 32:29.
ing us the strength that we need
Now, beloved, you can't read from day to day.

That is why I like to read the
experience of the Apostle Paul
when he refers to that thorn in
his flesh. Paul prayed three times
that God remove it, but God told
him that He wouldn't remove it,
saying:
"My grace- is sufficient for
thee." — II Cor. 12.9.
I say, beloved, our lives are
simply, fully, entirely, and surely
in God's hands. Our birth and our
death, whether we live or whether we die, and everything that
intervenes between birth and
death, is in God's hands..
Certainly we like verses like
(Continued on page 6, column 4)
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Whal a man thinks when he is alone in the dark shows what he

The Bible
(Continued from page one)
Abraham Lincoln
I am profitably engaged in
reading the Bible. Take all of
this book upon reason that you
can and the balance by faith,
Hell
(Continued from page 1)
Since salvation only comes
through the blood redemption of
Jesus Christ, you will be guilty of
rejecting Him and His work, if
you go to Hell.
"He that believeth not God
hath made him a liar: because he
believeth not the record that God
gave of His Son: arid this is the
record, that God hath given to
us eternal life, and this life is in
His Son"—I John 5:10, 11.

and you will live and die a bet- Scientist, Nobel Prize, 1923 — I
ter man.
consider an intimate knowledge
of the Bible an indispensable
Ulysses S. Grant
of a well-educated
qualification
Hold fast to the Bible as the
sheet anchor of your liberties; man. Contact with the finest inwrite its precepts on your hearts fluences which have ever come
and practice them in your lives. into human life can be obtained
To the influence of this book we only in this way.
are indebted for the progress Thomas Henry,Huxley. English
made, and I to this we nitest look Scientist—The Bible has been the
Magna Charta of the poifir and
as our guide in the future.
oppressed; down to modern times
Theodore Roosevelt
no state has had a constitution in
Almost every man who has by which the interests of the people
his life-work added to the sum are so largely taken into account.
of human achievement of which
John Foster Dulles, Member of
the race is proud, of which our the U.S. Delegation to the United
people are proud, almost every Nations—The fact that so many
such man has based his life-work soldiers of different races and nalargely upon the teachings of the tions are today reading and studyBible.
ing the same Bible means a great
Woodrow' Wilson
A man has deprived

deal not only in terms of their
own individual lives, but in terms
of bringing the whole human race
to a unifying determination to
live up to a moral law which is
just as real as are the laws of

himself
of the best there is in the world
who has deprived himself of this
(a knowledge of the Bible).

You Will Go to Hell Because
You Loved Your Sins

Calvin Coolidge

The foundations of our society
and of our government rest so
much on the teachings of the
Bible, that it would be difficult
to support them, if faith in these
teachings should cease to be practically universally in our country.

physics.

General of the Army Douglas
MacArthur, Soldier and Patriot—
Believe me, sir, never a night goes
by, be I ever so tired, but I read
the Word of God before I go to
bed.
General Robert E. Lee. AmeriGeorge V. King and Emperor. can Soldier and Educator -- The
British
Empire
—
"And this is the condemnation,
It is my confi- Bible is a book in comparison
that light is come into the world, dent hope that my subjects may with which all others in my eyes
and men loved darkness rather never cease to cherish their noble are of minor importance, and
than light, because their deeds inheritance in the English Bible, which in all my perplexities and
which, in a secular aspect, is the distresses has never failed to give
were evil"—John 3:19.
-Who knowing the judgment of first of national treasures and me light and strength.
God, that they which commit such is, in its spiritual significance, the
H.G. Wells, English Author and
things are worthy of death, not most valuable thing that this Historian—The
Bible has been
world
affords.
only do the same, but have pleathe Book that held together the
sure in them that do them"—
Benjamin Franklin, American fabric of Western civilization. It
Roman.' 1:32.
Patriot and Diplomat — Young has been the handbook of life to
What is the sin that is so prec- man, my advice to you is that countless millions of men and

really only one reason,
why you would reject Christ and
finally perish; that is, you will
not part with your sinful rebellion against God. You love self
and the fulfillment of self's lusts.
The Bible says that:
There is

ious to you that you will not part
With it for Christ? In eternity,
will you be glad that you loved
this darkness rather than light?

you cultivate an acquaintance
with, and a firm belief in, the
Holy Scriptures. This is your
interest.

women. The civilization we possess could not have come into
existence and could not have been
sustained without it.

Sir Isaac Newton, English AsLowell Thomas, World Traveler
• You Will Go to Hell Because
You Rejected Christian Concern tronomer and Scientist — We ac- and Newscaster—The Bible is of

Some one loves you enough that
Somehow this message got into
your hand to warn you to flee
from the wrath to come by trusting Christ. I don't know how you
got this paper—through the mail,
from some individual on the
street, in a church, or some other
way. But you have it. Some one is
concerned enough about lost souls
to write it, print it, and distribute
it. Some how it got into your
hands. Christians have been concerned about your soul and so
you-have this message before you.
If you go to Hell, you will go
there scorning and rejecting the
Concern of Christian people. You
can't blame your damnation on
them; they have given you the
Gospel. You will have only yourself to blame.

count the Scriptures of God to be
the most sublime philosophy. I
find more sure marks of authenticity in the Bible than in any
profane history whatever.

vital importance in teaching freedom. Dictators fear the Bible—
and for good reason. It inspired
the Magna Charta and the Declaration of Independence.

Giuseppe Garibaldi, Italian
William Ewart Gladstone, England's "Grand Old Man--If ask- General and Patriot—The best of

ed the remedy for the heart's
deepest sorrows, I must point to
"the old, old story" 'told in an
old, old book and taught with an
old, old teaching, which is the
greatest and best gift ever given
to mankind.
Daniel Webster, American
Statesman and Orator — If we
abide by the principles taught in

allies you can procure for us is
the Bible. That will bring us the
reality of freedom.
Johann von G-oethe. German.
Poet and Dramatist—I esteem the

Gospels to be thoroughly genuine;
for there shines forth, from them
the reflected splendor of a sublinmity proceeding from the person of Jesus Christ of so divine a
kind as only the divine could
have manifested upon earth.

the Bible, our country will go on
prospering and to prospect: but if
we and our posterity neglect its • Immanuel Kant, German Phiinstructions and authority, no. losopher --- The existence of the
man can tell how ,sudden a ca- Bible as a book for the people is
tastrophe may overwhelm us and the greatest benefit which the huDon't Do It!
bury our glory in profound ob- man race has ever experienced.
Alfred Lord Tennyson. English
• Don't go to Hell! Don't spend scurity.
an eternity apart from God! Don't William Penn. Quaker. Founder Poet Laureate—The Bible ought
suffer torment forever! Turn now of Pennsylvania—The Scriptures to be read . . It is an education
to Christ and trust Him as your contain a declaration of the mind in itself.
:Saviour. Put Him off no longer. and will of God . . . They ought
Thomas Carlyle, Scottish EssayLet nothing enter your mind or also to be read, believed and ful- ist and Historian—A noble book!
life until this matter is settled. filled in our day. We accept them All men's book! It is our first
May God grant that you will see as the Words of God Himself:
oldest statement of the neverthe truth and believe.
Robert A. Millilcan, American ending problem — man's destiny
and God's ways with him here
on earth; and all in such freeflowing outlines — grand in its
sineerity, in its simplicity, and
in its epic melody.

74 &idea 6=mb:et

Samuel Taylor Coleridge, English Poet—In the Bible there is
more that 'finds me than I have
BOB L ROSS
Editors experienced in all other books put
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together; the words of the Bible
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being; and whatever finds me
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en to me.
Martin Luther, Protestant Reformer and Translator of German
Bible—Would that this one Book

were in every language.-in every
land, before the eyes, and in the
ears and hearts of all men! Scripture without any comment is the
sun whence all teachers receive
their light.
Count

Leo

Tolsloy, Russian
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Skudee Zelee zZroal"Ca
(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER wekornes questions, to be answea4
this column. Please state questions on separate set
he of porter'
rather than including them in correspondence which relates to booi
orders, subscriptions, or some other matter).

In

Sel

One
Is capital punishment right or wrong?
toe ei
Right. We are 100 per cent in favor of it. One reasd viears
for so much delinquency (both juvenile and adult) is tfittie divide
lack of punishment. Read Gen. 9:6, "Whoso shedde Parish
man's blood, by man shall his blood be shed." To thl
who would object, let me remind you that it is mu4 gave
easier to be sentimental than scriptural.
,
11)4riSh
M
Can a man put off his salvation until God won't deal at
him any longer?
The
Usually this question is asked, "Can one sin away oad
day of grace?" Actually a sinner has never had any grO0 that r
He is still under the low of God.
The R
All of God's elect will ultimately be saved. Cf.
its
be
6:37; Phil. 1:6; Acts 13:48.

'oat I
Are Baptist Protestants?
The Dictionary says: "Protestant; pertaining to thf, thciay
faith of those who protest against the Church of Rorael
one of those who, in 1529 protested against an edict ‘'i).s erar
Charles V and the Diet of Spires; one who protests ago' "a Die
firs
the Church of Rome." The word "Protest" is defined , at
Chara_
"a solemn or formal protesting of declaration, especial the 1';
one in writing by the minority of the body expressing al to a
sent." So, the "Protestants" were those that came out 10-10
the Roman Catholic Church in the 16th Century.
150tind
Ws
Martin Luther was one of the first, and the greatest '.rat
reformer, who made a "protest" against the practices° ft1 int
the Roman Church, and his followers formed the Lotrl'‘theyty
eran Church.
le
The Reformation which took place in the 16th cer: the S. I
churches
national
forming
of
the
results
in
the
tury
lh ,
Britain, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Holland, Gernicla/' tile re
'
Switzerland. Out of these many other churches 115 Way
come.
Baptists are not "Protestants" because they We,, tor. etlili:
never inside of the Roman Church to "protest." Bapt15,1 hag
are much older than the Reformation — the first BaPt'''
hE
church having been organized by Jesus Himself.
41 sv‘'
Does the ordination of a preacher authorize hini 4
to baptize?
; bI toleite
Not unless the church authorizes it. Baptism ,5
e
church authority, not by preacher authority.
4144

Explain James 5:19-20.
)
beL14'..'tlt
A man may be saved only once, yet he may ki
h
converted many times. Every time that he strays from j
5)
h;
time
he
Every
converted.
truth and is recovered, he is
_441
new truth and accepts it, it can be said that he has 128:
to s„
converted to that particular truth. Every time that '
11%
W°""
God's
reading
of
result
error
as
a
away
from
turns
o'
;,(11 „
1 ses
it can be said that he has been converted.
pat'''
be
to
ought
we
that
It is because of this fact
with all weak Christians. Many of them need convertir:,i
and many could be converted, if we would but patierl,,d Illa;
teach them God's Word. Remember: we hide a multito"l'ie
th
of sins when such on one is converted.
r
I
Is. it right to ask for a receipt from the church for• tla‘
t
asi
t
rv
tithe money that one has brought in?
That depends. If it is for the purpose of makirlgai %%lot,
'
show, or a display of the flesh, then the answer wou 1d,v0( th:11
reo
receipt
"No." If it is for the purpose of presenting a
taxation purposes, then the answer is "Yes."
te
Way Jesus at-minted twice?
1,1tli
e
0
2
t
Yes, once by Mary of Bethany. Cf. Mark 14:-/kg
tl
And the second time in the Pharisee's house. Cf. 1-1)`" ttl4tie
ti e
7:4f.
1.
Is it Scriptural to be baptized in a pool?
.051
Jesus was baptized in the River Jordan, yet it is Iv as Scriptural to be baptized in a pool. It is said of P.A th4trirt1
that he baptized at a certain place because there ""i"ii
much water there. Cf. John 3:23. In Romans 6:4, boPti,5 •0 bls1;es
burialas 1 ha°01?
is referred to as a burial. The main essential of a
done
iust
„ot that
can
be
This
sight.
of
that one be put out
' 4'lts
well in a pool as in a river. The main thought here is IP‘A
immersion.
one should be sure that it is an
got
hl

Novelist and Social Reformer—I
do not know a book which gives
in such compact and poetic form
every phase: of human ideas as
the Bible.

moments as well as in tro
c
cannot fully respond to its el
lotions, because we lack
rss
ium
. between light and
n
be

Captain Eddie Ricke.
John Ruskin English Author— Famous Leader in Amerte'
Read your Bible — make it your ronautics--The Bible is Orle reP

daily business to obey it in all for One World . . . TodaY
e
you understand.
ize that I probably would so
the, 111„ tei
Fiodor M. Dostoyevsky, Russian here had it not been for
moral rt,
dY
Author — I recommend you to tual light and the
t,rr
t`o
t
.
witicoi
this
Book
from
learned
in
through
Bible
whole
the
read
the iltt(
the Russian translation . . . One carried me through the
gains, for one thing, the convic- crises of my life.
0c'"tet
—American Bible _11 11
tion that humanity possesses, and
can possess, no other book of EDITOR'S NOTE: Not ajlei,
°'It
equal significance.
foregoing men were, or 1111tZ3lit
Goa
yet
Dr. Helen Keller, Famous Blind again Christians,
and Deaf Humanitarian and Au- is so impressive that thelied tti
thor—Unless we form the habit of great note were cornr'op iv Du]
of going to the Bible in bright pay tribute to its magotill

1111PRI,
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j1-• 1Y YEARS IN THE CHURCH OF ROME"

Carrying The "Good God"
Around In Your Pocket
ElY CHARLES CHINIOUY
Selections by L. E. Jarrell
tbrdsburg, New Mexico

th°11_ e of the first things done by
easor !
yi rcsurate Tetu, after his new
is of,
had been chosen, was to
cod pa'ide, by casting lots, his large
those Noll: into four parts, that there
more regularity in our
•
k
gaivilistei-ial
he labours, and my lot
kris
ei rne the north-east of the
bee ,f1,. which contained the Qued
marine Hospital.

j

be number of sick sailors I
hi5 ,p to visit almost every day in
?rOce tii,at noble institution, was been twenty-five and a hundred.
JaW lt"e Roman Catholic chapel, with
t8 beautiful altar, was not yet
1h02Pleted.
4
It was only in 1837
b„"` I could persuade the host-a) ;"al authorities to fix it as it is
;04-oei eei`rY• Having no place there to
ict,rist Sa ebrate mass and keep the Holy
arrient, I soon found myself
PI 5 Presence
of a difficulty which,
first,
seemed
to me of a.grave
.a
acter I had to administer
g
viaticum (holy communion)
)tit ltr,„a dying sailor. As everyone
bZWS, all Roman Catholics are
?at-est Zrld to believe that by the con:es o
ation, the wafer is transformvi
Loth' into the body, soul and dithtleitY of Jesus Christ. Hence,
or le Yi3ocall that ceremony: "Porter
n dieu au malade" (carry
les 16
the good god
to the sick). Till
rori, th;4,
when in St. Charles, I, with
ho
• of Roman Catholic priests,
• made use of pomp and
ekter'
were for „Ina marks of supreme respect
ty,ill`ne Almighty God I was care In my hands to the dying.
CI5d had never carried the good
bs. Without being accompanied
sal itte
'
everal people, walking or ridhorseback. I then wore a
is PI tok„Le surplice over my long black
litj(Soutane) to strike the peoktillIvith awe. There was also a
411 ,ringing a bell before me,
be to the
aupng the way, to announce
3y,
People that a great God,
•tr"
j'ad not only createdthem,
seffio
'ad made Himself man to
bee tirlive ern
by dying on Calvary.
es
f passing by; that they had
1101,sall on their knees in their
or along the public roads,
thelb their fields, and prostrate
tot:11,,seives and adore Him. But
do that in Quebec, where
koZ4nY miserable heretics were
Roe disposed to laugh at my
/4 than to adore him?
u„,..alY zeal and sincere faith,
however, determined to
Vior-elthe heretics of the whole
irt9' thW'
, and
lid tVr insults,to expose myself to
rather than give up
)tterior marks of supreme
t and adoration which were
hvitre o rny god everywhere;and
2g
L'arried him to the hospital
1‘lh the usual solemnity.
1)) trat-tt:ain, my curate tried tomind.
perto change my
14°570 my ears to his arguments.
'Tri kindly invited me to go
o' to the bishop's palace,
to confer with him on
l
e,3ip,,,,grave subject. How can
My dismay when the
h °A told me,
with levity which
t}
not yet observed in him,
ktit,3-- °n account of the Protesth0 we had to meet everybetter to make our
8trf,f4 travel incognito in the
Of Quebec."
e added in
a high and jocose
0,1 tOl
Potke: "Put him in your vest
c
as do the rest of the
• tie Carry him to your dying
:4Nel,„„
-ts without any scruples.
1)c, aim at being a reformer
ics110e1 l'al:I1 3ing better than your venVite e b
rethren in the priesthood.
Itntst not forget that we are
3 olt
rIbluered people. If we were
he
•-,nte
we would carry him to
1 g with the public honours
„Ntoi,71 to give him before the
'
•'
ttest; but the Protestants are
sod
nger. Our governor is a
411t —larit, as well as
our Queen.
allrd alt gar
rison, which is inside the
,e
their impregnable citadel,
3'5
4ta.t411.Dosed chiefly of Protestes!j tkr, .,,fa.teorditig to the laws of
pelJ`'''ttroti .We have the right
kitfitiabl514114,
even by death, the
1'.1 People who turn into

r
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'
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Harboring ,Fecrei zinil1 evenl.ua?e IY1 open ciefea and ruin.

ridicule the mysteries of our holy
religion.mBut though we have that
right, we are not strong enough
to enforce it. We must, then,.bear
the yoke in silence. After all, it
is our god himself, who in his
inscrutable judgment, has deprived us of the power of honouring him as he deserves; and to
tell you my whole mind as plainly as possible, it is not our fault,
but his doing, so to speak, if we
are forced to make him travel
incognito through the streets. It
is one of the sad results of the
victory which the God of battles
gave to the heretics over us on
the plains of Abraham. If. in his
good providence, we could break
our fetters, and become free to
pass again the laws which regulated Canada before the Conquest.
to prevent heretics from settling
among us, then we would carry
him as we used to do in those
happy days."
"But," said I, "when I walk
in the streets with my good god
in my vest pocket, what will 1
do if I meet any friend who
wants to shake hands and have
a joke with me?"
The bishop laughed and answered: "Tell your friend you are
in a hurry, and go your way as
quickly as possible; but if there
is no help, halve your talk and
your joke with him, without any
scruple of conscience. The important point in this delicate matter is that the people should not
know we are carrying our god
through the streets incognito, for
this knowledge would surely
shake and weaken their faith.
The common people are, more
than we think, kept in our holy
church, by the impressing ceremonies of our processions and
public marks of respect we give
to Jesus Christ, when we carry
Him to the sick; for the people
are more easily persuaded by
what they see with their eyes and
touch with their hands, than by
what they hear with their ears."
I submitted to the order of my
ecclesiastical superior; but I
would not be honest, were I not
to confess that I lost much of
my spiritual joy, for some time
in the administration of the viaticum. I continued to believe as
sincerely as I could, but the
laughing words and light tone of
my bishop had fallen upon my
soul as an icy cloud. The jocose
way in which he had spoken of
what I had been taught to consider as the most awful and adorable mystery of the church. left
the impression on my mind that
he did not believe one iota of the
dogma of transubstantiation. And
in spite of all my honest efforts
to get rid of that suspicion, it
grew in my mind every time I
met him to talk on any ministerial subject. It took several years
before I could accustom myself
to carry my god in my vest pocket
as the other priests did. without
any more ceremony than with a
piece of tobacco. So long as I was
walking alone I felt happy. I
could then silently converse with
my Saviour, and give Him all the
expression of my love and adoration. It was my custom, then, to
repeat the 103rd or 50th Psalm
of David, or the Te Deum, or
some other beautiful hymn, or
the pange Lingua, which I knew
by heart. But no words can ex-
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press my sadness when, as it was
very often the case, I met some
friends forcing me to shake hands
with them, and began one of those
idle and commonplace talks, so
common everywhere.
By ROY MASON
With the utmost efforts. I had
Tampa, Florida
then to put a smiling mask on my
face in order to conceal Vie'exeertlainly Christians should obpressions of faith whic1:1`-`areserve the, Lord's Day! It should
fallibly seen, in spite of one's self,
be a precious day—one to look
if one is in the very act of adora- forward
to. Instead of a lot of
tion.
days, such as Easter and Mother's
Day, which have no Bible warrant, we should carefully observe
Lord's Day.
The Limited Atonement theWhy?
We suggest the following
reasons:
(Continued from. page 1)
Because that day was the day
whom He came to redeem, then on
which Jesus revealed Himthe
is
then
Christ died in vain,
self
as risen from the dead. (See
offence of the cross taken away,
Mark 16:1-6). Many events of
death,
not
is
sin
wages
of
the
then
history deserve commemoration,
then are we all at sea as to the
but nothing in comparison with
necessity for Christ's interventhe resurrection of our Lord.
disready
to
are
tion, then we
Because Jesus met with His
perse on voyages of discovery
disciples on that day following
that we may find good reason for
His resurrection. (See Mark 16:
Christ's doming into the world
at all, and especially for His suf
fering in Gethsemane and on the
taught in the Scripture, it is that
cross." (Armour, Atonement and
the sacrifice of Christ was made
Law, page 129).
for those only who shall eventu"Whenever the Holy Scriptures
ally be saved by it" (Alexander
speak of the sufficiency of reCarson, The Doctrine of the
demption, they always place in it
Atonement and Other Treatises,
the certain efficacy of redemppage 196).
tion. The atonement of Christ is
"It cannot be, that one soul for
sufficient because it is absolutely
efficacious, and because it effects whom He (Christ) gave His life
the salvation of all for whom it and spilled His blood; whose sins
was made. Its sufficiency lies not He bore and whose curse He susin affording men a possibility of tained, shoulki ever finally persalvation, but in accomplishing ish. For if that were the case,
their salvation with invincible divine justice, after having expower. Hence the Word of God acted and received satisfaction at
never represents the sufficiency the hand of the Surety, would
of the atonement as wider than make a demand on the principal;
the design of the atonement.- in other words, would require
(Pink, Exposition of the Gospel double payment" (Booth, The
of John. 1945 edition, vol. 3, page Reign of Grace, page 235).
"Can a god of infinite ethical
76). Would that this last sentence
could be emblazoned across the perfection, who with His own
sky! Let it be emphasized again, hand laid the awful burden
in the Atonement of Christ Suffi- of the sinner's guilt upon the
adorable Surety, repudiate His
ciency Equals Efficiency.
"Doubtless universal and re- own Covenant engagements and
demption (used here as a synony- withhold from Him the reward
mous with atonement: in the purchased at the cost of His most
sense of agorazo) where the great- precious blood? To say so, is tanest part of men perish, are as tamount to an impeachment of
irreconcilable as Roman and the truth and justice of our coveCatholic (John Owen as quoted nant-keeping God" (Prof. Robert
approvingly by C. H. Spurgeon, Watts, Sovereignty of God, comprising articles of President G. W.
Sermons, Vol. 4, page 220).
Were the whole of mankind Northrup published in the Standequally loved of God and promis- ard of Chicago, and those of Prof.
cuously redeemed by Christ, the Watts in reply, which latter arsong which believers are directed ticles were written at the suggesto sing would hardly run in these tion of T. T. Eaton and published
admiring strains, "To Him that in the Western Recorder during
loved us, and washed us from Eaton's editorship).
They (certain divines) believe
our sins in His own blood and
hath made us kings and priests that Judas was atoned for just as
unto God," etc. Rev. 1:5-6. A much as Peter; they believe that
hymn of praise like this seems the damned in Hell were as much
evidently to proceed on the hypo- the object of Jesus Christ's satisthesis of peculiar election on the faction as the saved in Heaven;
part of God, and of a limited re- and though they do not say it in
demption on the part of Christ, proper words, yet they must mean
which we find more explicitly it, for it is a fair inference, that
declared (Rev. 5:9), where we in the case of multitudes, Christ
have a transcript of that song died in vain, for He died for them
which the spirits of just men all, they say; and yet so inefmade perfect are now singing be- fectual was His dying for them,
fore the throne and before the that though He died for them they
Lamb: Thou wast slain, and hast are damned afterward. Now, such
redeemed us unto God by Thy an atonement I despise . . . I reblood out of every kindred and ject it. I may be called Antinomtongue and people and nation. ian or Calvinist for preaching a
Whence the elect are said to have , limited atonement; but I had
been redeemed from among men. rather believe in a limited atone(Rev. 14:4)(Augustus M. Toplady, ment that is efficacious for all
author of "Rock of Ages," in pre- men for whom it was intended,
face to Absolute Predestination, than an universal atonement that
is not efficacious except the will
by Zanchius).
"That Christ is our life, and of man be joined with it." (Spurtruth, and peace, and righteous- geon, Sermons, Vol. 4, page 218).
"I believe that election elected
ness . . . our shepherd and advocate, our sacrifice, and priest, who the elect; that foreknowledge
died for the salvation of all who foreknew them; that they were
should believe, and rose again for ordained to eternal life, and foretheir justification" (Article 7 of ordained to be conformed to the
the Confession Of Faith adopted image of His Son; that redempin 1120 by the Waldenses, the tion redeemed them; that regenmost outstanding group of Baptist eration regenerated them; that
progenitors. See Janes' Church sanctification sanctifies them;
that justification justifies them;
History, page 322).
"The doctrine of the atonement that preservation preserves them;
has been differently understood. that providence provides for
The old churches pretty uniform- them, and so on to glorification.
ly held that it was particular; Hence those to be glorified are
that is, that Christ died for the those foreknown and redeemed.
elect only, and that in His stu- I don't believe in a general rependous suffering no respect was demption and a special glorificahad to, nor any provision made tion" (J. B. Moody, Sin, Salvation,
for, any other of Adam's ruined and Service, page 40).
"Here are the five points of Calrace" (Benedict, General History
of the Baptist Denomination. vinism; unconditional election or
predestination, limited atonement
page 456).
"If there is anything plainly (Continued on page 4, column 1)

Observing The Lord's Day
in A Scriptural Manner
9-14). This He did during the period of 40 days before His ascension. Certainly He seemed to attach significance to that day; or
else He would rici have done this.
Because the followers of Christ
continued to meet for worship
on that day after Jesus Went
away, and have continued to do
so through all the centuries since.
Adventists deny this, and claim
that the pope changed the Sabbath to Sunday. This is not true.
Ancient writings reveal that the
First Day of the week has ALWAYS BEEN the Christian worship day from the time of Christ.
Because the "Lard made that
day." (See Psalm 118:24 with
Luke 24:32-41 and also John 20:
26-28).
Because the descent of the
Holy Spirit came on that day.
The church gathered for prayer,
and on the Lord's Day the empowerment came. God stamped
that day with the greatest events
of Christian history.
How Should the Lord's
Day Be Observed?
Not as the SABBATH. It is not
THE Sabbath, and should not
have the Sabbath restrictions imposed on it. The Sabbath belongs
to the typical Old Testament
economy. The Lord's Day is not
just a rest day, but a day to "rejoice and be glad in." Note several things in this connection:
Ordinary work ought to cease
as much as possible. Why? Because if the ordinary things of
life go on, there is interference
with the worship and service of
God.
The Lord's Day is a proper day
to "lay in store" for the Lord. (I
Cor. 16:2).
The Lord's Day is a proper day
to "be in the spirit." (Rev. 1:10).
One is not likely to be at the
beach, out fishing, etc.
Any activities on the Lord's
Day that leave no time for the
worship and service of God is
wrong. People say "SUNDAY IS
ALL THE DAY I'VE GOT!" 131,1t
it is not THEIR day! It is THE
LORD'S DAY. If His day, then
it should be used in a way pleasing unto Him.
The attitude of Christian people concerning the Lord's Day
and its observance, certainly reveals what kind of Christians
they are. When they become careless about what they do on the
Lord's Day, they have become
backslidden, and they are living
at a guilty distance from the
Lord.
One of the greatest of all testimonies to the fact of the risen
Lord is Lord's Day observance.
When we properly observe the
day — when we are found regularly at the place of public worship, we say by our actions, "I
believe that Jesus lives! I believe
in the things of God!"
The New Testament knows
nothing of lots of "DAYS" and
we should repudiate day observance in general, but this day—
the First Day of the Week—is a
day to remember, and a day to
willingly, voluntarily and gladly
keep, because it reminds us of the
fact that we have a risen Saviour
and living Lord. Let us so observe
the day that we can truly "BE
IN THE SPIRIT ON THE
LORD'S DAY."
e?"
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'We need le ask The Lord lo save us from evil hearings as well as evil ?alking.
acording to this argument, and
also according to truth and logic,
all those who affirm that Christ
suffered the penalty of the law
on it," said she. "It will fall, for every man make God "the
I know it will."
most unjust tyrant of the uniBut the father only laughed verse."
and persisted that there was no
C—Arguments From Scripture.
danger. The little girl, almost

The Sacrifice of Another
A little girl in Switzerland
lived with her parents on the
side of one of their lofty and
beautiful mountains. A deep
chasm separated this from the
neighboring Alps, and into this
chasm a huge rock had fallen and
lodged, so that it formed a natural
bridge.
One day when about to cross
on the rock-bridge the mother
saw that it was loose and just
ready to fall. The frost had
loosened it. She told her little
child that if she ever crossed it
again it would fall and she would
be dashed into pieces.
The little girl thought, "I will
not step on the bridge," and
ran gleefully away to gather the
wild flowers which grow in profusion — the Alpen-rosen, the
Himmel-blumen on the Alps.
She wandered on, so busily
engaged that she had come quite
near to the bridge before being
aware.
Just at that moment she saw
her father coming toward her
and found he intended crossing
the bridge.
"Father!" said she earnestly,
"mother says the rock is loosened and will fall if you step on
it."
"Nonsense, child", said he.
"I crossed it before you were
born. It is quite safe; I must go
to my work."
"Oh, don't—please don't step

APRIL 6.

THE 44SWEIZ5 50METIME5 \h&IZY
A MASTER PSYCHOL06_21)r

WHO WAS HE ?
JESUS?
OH, I'D SW HE
WAS A VERY
GCOD MAN

wild with distress, cried, "Fath- (a) Isa. 53:11; In this passage,
er, father! Stop. Promise me one the prophet, in speaking of
f ec
thing. Promise me, if I die you Christ's sacrifice, says that God
Ch
AND WHAT DO
will trust in my Saviour." She "shall see of the travail of his
YOU SAY?
t
knew her father was not a Chris- soul, and shall be satisfied." We
' the
tian, for he was a profane, care- take this to mean that the just
less man. She herself had trust- demands of God, the penalty of
quit
ed Jesus and knew she was safe, the broken law were satisfied in
corn
and determined what she would the death of Christ. But for
A
A PHILOSOPHER
whom? If for every son of Adam
do.
tneeti
!tong
She ran ahead of him and then God cannot in justice damn
any
them.
of
Satisfied
justice
can
lOgs
leaped upon the rock and sure
enough it went down, and with it demand nothing more. If the
.t eli
went the little girl. The trem- reader is minded to argue that
bling father crept to the edge, the lost in Hell will suffer, not
and with eyes dim with tears for their sins in general, but only
HE SAITH UNTO THEM;BUT WHOM
gazing wildly on the wreck and for the sin of rejecting Christ, we
SAY YE THA7 1 AM?"'
the crushed form of his dear little refer him back to our discussion
_
of
theory
the
of
general
a
atonechild. She had died for him. He
ment under "(2) The Theory Diswas safe. She had suffered and
AND SIMON PETER ANSWERED AND SAID
proved." Furthermore this same
'THOU ART THE CHRIST, THE ON OF THE
bled in his place.
passage represents God as saying:
LIVING GOD."
This thought led this father to
41477:16.15,It
"By his knowledge shall my
Jesus. He knew that his little girl
righteous servant justify many;
loved the Saviour. He knew she for he shall
bear their iniquities
On
knew what he did not — that he to justify
them, then it follows,
was not prepared to die.
as the night the day, that those
to
In her great love he read a whose iniquities He
bore must
deeper mystery — how God corn- receive justificat
:s to
ion. By acceptmendeth His love to us in that ing this satisfaction at the
hands
t
while we were sinners Christ of Christ, God puts Himself under
died for us.
obligation to Christ (not to the whom Christ died. Christ, in His kind of love is it that per '%itlina
How we are safe by what sinner) to communicate justifica- Death, accomplished full objec- an act that cannot really
Christ has done. How we must tion to every one for whom satis- tive reconciliation for the objects Would there be any real '
trust Him and how He, in love, faction is made, which He does of His death, which necessitates shown by a Father in buYi , Of
takes our place. Brother, sister, by working repentance and faith their being brought to experience beautiful picture for a son are
°t
subjective reconciliation. The is totally blind?
have you learned that?
in the heart.
only right conclusion from this is
net
(c) That God does not lee° ,nr
(b) John 15:13: "Greater love
that Christ died for those and men without exception is 10
:41
hath no man
this, that a man those only who eventuall
y receive as already stated, by declar9;, ,,Of
The Limited Atonement tween the atonement and the ap- lay down histhan
life for his friends." reconciliation. Note
the use of "Jacob have I loved, but
plication of it, or between atone- If Christ laid down
His life for
ment, and redemption or recon- every man without exception the word "world" in this pas- have I hated" (Rom. 91300 .11 a
(Continued from page 3)
,
ciliation,
as
God love Pharaoh? (Rom. 1 is °,1'.
to their extent or then He has the greatest love for sage.
or particular redemption, total
(g) John 10:15; Acts 20:28; Eph. Did He love the Amalekite518 ts
depravity necessitating preserva- value. Atonement, redemption every man; and, therefore, loves
,
tion or perseverance of the saints. and reconciliation all apply to the those that perish in Hell as much 5:25; In these passages Christ is 17:14;). Did He love the C811,0 t0411
U0
And the writer does not hesitate objective basis of pardon, and as those He saves. Could Christ said to have purchased the ites, whom He commanded
4
to subscribe to all five points." they all alike apply to actual par- ever be satisfied with some of the church, to have given Himself of extirpated without mercy? , i•
it, to have laid down His life for 0
;
o ,tn,IYthese
18
f i:3niql)°uiteys?Htepsa
t)
heDwr
love5:5
(C. D. Cole, Definitions of Doc- don.
objects of His greatest love in the sheep.
"I know that universal
trines, Vol. 1, page 131).
Hell?
Moreover if it were true terms are
(c) It is the only theory that
sometimes connected love the vessels of wrath
The author gives an enthusias- gives to the death of Christ any that Christ loves those that per- in the
Scriptures with the for destruction, whom He elliv
tic "Amen" to all these. He is not argumentative value in proving ish as much as He does those that atonemen
t; but if these are to with much long-suffering?
ashamed to be found in their com- the security of the believer. The are saved, we should have to at- be interpret
ed in their widest 9:22;) (Haldane, AtonerneS" •°z• a
pany and in the company of many following statement will be rec- tribute our salvation to ourselves sense,
al a
why should the sacred 113).
other eminent saints of God who ognized, no doubt as a strong rather than to the love of Christ. writers have
employed the re(d) Finally, the word
have held the same sentiments. argument for the security of the
(c) Rom. 8:32; "He that spared strictive at all? The universal by no means, alludes to
He is willing to be found con- believer by all who believe that not His own Son, but delivered terms .. .
may be readily made without exception in everY Ca. j'4SS
tending for the historic faith of doctrine: "Christ, in His death on him up for us all, how shall he to harmoniz
e with the restrictive, the Scripture, and, therefefi
Baptists, the faith of ancient the cross, suffered for all the sins not with him also freely give us but no man
can make the restric- remains to be proved
churches; the faith of the Wald- of every believ'er. If the believer all things?" This passage argues tive harmonize
with the unlimit- means this in these Pas; t'
enses, "those eminent and hon- should go to Hell, he would suffer that God's greatest gift of His Son ed" (Parks, The
Five Points of "World" is used of unbelieretr,"
ored witnesses for the truth dur- for the same sins that Christ suf- guarantees all lesser gifts. Hence Calvinism).
distinction from believers te 90t1.
ing the• long period when the fered for. Both the believer and it follows that God delivered up
, s•D
'
7:7;
12:31; 14:17; 15;17; 15;1
3—The
Scriptures Explained.
church and the world were over- Christ would then be paying for His Son for none except those to
16:20; 1714; I Cor. 4:9; 11:32;
run with gross error and immor- the same sins, and God, in pun- whom He freely gives all other
We take up here the passages 2:2; Heb. 11:7; John 3:1;, eaw
I
ality" (Rice, God Sovereign and ishing two men for the sins of spiritual blessings, that is, those taken by some to teach
a general 5;19;). It is used of Gentil
'ti‘
one, would be the most unjust who believe. See Eph. 1:3;
Man Free).
atonement.
1'.an,'311
distinction from the Jew's ,
tyrant
of
the
universe.
Perish the
(d) Rom. 8:33-34; These verses
B—Argumenis from Reason.
geee
the
A—John
11:12,
3:16;
I
15).
John
of
It
used
2:2;
is
In
thought! The judge of all the tell us that no charge or condemboth passages the word "world" ality of known people (3°1/r
(a) It is only the theory that earth must do right."
nation can be brought against the is used in connection with
p
the 19;). We believe in the OA
makes the death of Christ truly
But this argument has no force elect; that God will not charge saving work
of Christ. One speaks sages under consideratia ,not
substitutionary. If Christ died for if Christ died for
all, for one as them, for it is He who justifies; of God as loving the "world,"
and world alludes not to all men
one man as much as for another, much as for
another, which He and that Christ will not condemn, the other speaks of Christ
as be- out exception, but to allA
which He must have done if He must have done
if He made salva- because He died for them. This ing a propitiation for the
sins of without distinction; that Thicki
made salvation possible to all tion
possible for all, remov- passage would be deprived ,of all the whole "world."
men of all nations, tribes' ,Der
men, then He died for some that ing all legal
obstacles out of the logical force if Christ had died
Against the interpretation given tongues (a cross section of
will suffer eternally in Hell. His way of their
salvation. Moreover, for any that He shall some day of these passages by the
4
4
114yi
isetebiun
ers
didt Rev.fr G
sreaat sieoh :
7de
:9i)
netirlfeeov
advo- alone,cwh
death, therefore, was not truly
condemn in judgment. Hence He cates of a general
atonement we
not
substitutionary. (b) It is the only
died for none except those who reply:
ts
theory that is compatible with
escape judgment.
all
(a) A love that would cause to the
u
uttermost parts
the justice of God. God's justice
11
(e) II Cor. 5:14; "For the love God to give Christ
to die for each earth.
demanded that Christ pay the exof Christ constraineth us; because individual man
B-1 Tim. 2:6; Titus 2:11i1)
of Adam's race
:
.
;
1,114
1
act penalty of the sins of those
we thus judge that one died for would also cause
Him to save all. word "all" appears in
who are saved. His justice also
all, therefore all died." There is Why should
God discriminate be- these passages. But this
demands that He save all whose
here the undeniable assertion that tween men in
Note:
saving them if He oufseidtsinlimthieteadbsuosleuste.(1)Note
These
penalty Christ paid. This is
commentaries may be all for whom
Christ died, died loved all of them with the great141
an axiomatic proposition. It is al- purchased by individuol volume. The representatively
in Him. Hence est of all love? See Rom. 8:32;
number (Matt. 3:5; 4:24;
so a Scriptural proposition. What prices range from $3.00 to $4.50. death has no
power over them, (b) There would be no real ex- (2) All kinds and classeS.;
t
is the meaning of I John 1:9, in We will be hoppy to supply further and none of them
will suffer it; pression of love in sending a Sa- 23:47, Luke 2:10; John 12:34,V
stating that God is "just to for- information.
but all will receive justification viour to die vainly
for men. What 13:10; Rom. 1:29; 15:14; 0:0'141)
••°'Y
,• t
give our sins," if it does not mean Matthew Henry',
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APIOls

&n is the greatest of all detectives: be sure it will find you oui.
activity is another characteristic
of death, and there was a time
when, though we possessed talents and faculties for good, we did
nothing for God. Like the stiffened lock which is never used,
like the rusted hinges of an unopened door, these services were
lost. We were as inactive toward
God as if our hands had been long
since folded on our unheaving
bosoma forever, and decay is another characteristic of death. Paul
in Romans describes the decay of
the man out of Christ, "their
throat is an open sepulchre; with
their tongues they have used deceit; the poison of asps is under
their lips, shows the mouth is full
of cursing and bitterness; their
feet are swift to shed blood; destruction and misery are in their
ways; and the way of peace have
they not known." Before Christ
touched us, there was nothing
good or commendable about us.
Kindness had decayed by the rot
of selfishness, purity had decayed by the rot of sin, peace had
died by the rot of an evil tongue,
courage had rotted in the face
of cowardice. We were dead in
trespasses and sins.
Furthermore, sin is the course
of the sinner's life. The man who
lives in sin lives, says Paul. under the domain of sin. The sphere
and habit of life is found in the
standard of the world. He is subject to the ruler of this world.
He lives in the domain of license
—doing what the flesh and lust
demands, and so it was with
everyone of us before we met
Jesus. Do you remember your
bondage? There were habits we
would have given anything to
break, but we were powerless
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that the grace of God is sufficient of him,
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of
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all
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lived,
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of redemption in the book is
for us. Beloved, whenever I think the well." So dovin,;$,
found in the verses of our text. Christ, in the laboratory of per- drawn to him and his companion.
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blesses
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volitions.
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imaginations,
and
the miracle by drawing a contrast
As if to add insult to injury, "God bless you, my 'boys," and to a Scripture, such as my text, if it hadn't been thel
—a contrast between what the
Gentiles were before they met Paul reminds us that this is not passed on. As he left, one man which tells us that He brought us to get rid of him for
came some Midianit ill14Ri
Christ and what they are since merely a matter of choice on the said to the other, "He is a man. forth also into a large place.
at
they have met Him. As we con- sinner's part, for he is "by na- Bill. He is a man. He's a man
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of
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of
inone
sin
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state
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lives, the miracle that God has
God looking down. My life every seph, their own
heritance as well as deed. Man is a Christian in miniature." So day continues as He provides me
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— I will die. Since He controls
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of man's state in sin. He first of by choice.
all things concerning us, then.
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thr
CRUDEN
all the events that intervene —
saw written the same inscription, one who is by nature a child of
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What a terrible way to look at for his rebellion against God.
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noGod and
the Rain
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*64 ,keth
his sun to rise on
hi and on the good, and
rain on the just and on
.....
." Matt. 5:45.
°I us take for granted the
that God gives us. We
'ealize just how dependent
°t1 God for His goodness
esPect.
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f, 131•111ing 875 gallons of
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a,„°11E1 inch of rain falls on
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°11.4111e: 4,356.900 gallons
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iallorateit from the Gulf
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Id °lint was transferred to
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r,;() fall over the quarterland.
"sPort this 18.150 tons of
f°Idd require 544 tank
°lir
e. trains, each over a
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a flightof this, how thankbe for what God
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rig
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„
f tncrease. anc/ the trees
u1),
47, 1c1 shall yield their
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•• 26:4.

PAGE SEVEN

History begins in the sin of man and will come io a head in the "man of sin."
presence of Pharaoh. I look at
every step of his life and I say,
"It is God leading and bringing
him to that broad place."
I look at my text which says,
"He brought me forth also into
a large place," and I see Joseph
dispensing bread throughout all
the nation of Egypt...He' is dispensing- bread to all tee'Anions
roundabout Egypt. He is caring
for his own people, his father
and his brothers, who are yet
in Palestine. He is dispensing
bread to everybody throughout
all the years of the famine. When
his chariot goes down the street
everybody bows the knee to him.
The biggest man in all the world
in that day was Joseph. Only
when Pharaoh sat on the throne
did Pharaoh consider himself one
bit bigger than Joseph. Not only
was Joseph the biggest man in
Egypt, but he was the biggest
man in all the world. He controlled the world, the world looked to him, and the world depended upon him.
A little lad back in Palestine
becomes the saviour, humanly
and physically, of the world —
through a pit, through merchantmen that bought him as a slave,
through a woman that lied concerning his character, through a
prison experience, and ultimately he became the prime minister
of all the land. I want to tell
you. beloved. God brought him
out to a broad place.

STRENGTHENINS; THE SPAN OF LIFE
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DAVID

One day Samuel went out to
anoint a king. To be sure, prior
•
to that time, the children of Istt
rael had chosen a king. When the
people wanted a king, they looked off to Assyria, and they
looked off to other nations roundabout, and they saw kings on
parade — big kings, stalwart
dr
kings, kings that were mighty in
Put Spiritual
their
appearance. The children of to send out a man to fight wit observed in the king's college. see him control the destiny of
-.sessions
Israel said, "That is the kind of him. I see David as he takes his They were to drink wine and to Babylon from the time he was a
a king that we want," so they slingshot and a few pebbles out eat pork. When the wine and the boy until he is an old man. Sure3 dio 1)toi,,Lted from page 6)
C.ler to sell him as a chose one that was head and of the brook and goes out to bat- pork were put before him, Dan- ly my text is fulfilled when it.
r e
shoulders above everyone else.
tle with the giant. I see David iel remembered that he was a says, "He brought me forth also
stir
1)eloved. back of it all
But the king that the children after Goliath falls down dead in Jew, set apart to the service of into a large place."
tide' keeTrIlle
. ing Joseph into a
of Israel chose was not the king his presence, and I see David then God, and that he should reject
yOVI
, 11(
Iv
that God wanted them to have, step by step as he is elevated.
the food that was set before him.
and
','howl") into Egypt and
PAUL
so
God
sent
one
Samuel
day to
God picked him up ana elevat- When he did so, the keeper of the
to ttarrl e house of Potiphar,
Do you remember how Paul
deeP
° a slave there. You anoint a king. He came to the ed him step by step, and protect boys of the college said, "You enhouse of Jesse and the Word of ed him from the murderous de- danger my head. The king will was saved? You recognize the
ejoi
,
iat°rY how that Mrs.
God tells us that he announced signs of King Saul, who was mo- cut my head off because he won't fact that he is an unusual characconcerning him,
his purpose — that he came there tivated by jealousy thinking thai see you as nice looking, and as ter in view of his position that he
ge
kida-,sePh ran out of the to
anoint a son of Jesse to become David would become his succes- well kept, and as well groomed, has occupied thus far in life. I
3 'eft his
coat behind_
)f
Ilk 41g is that where there king. Immediately Jesse had his sor. I see him as he eventual} and as intelligent. You endanger rather imagine that as you look
to
first born come in. "Ati, here is becomes the king over all
my head if I allow you not to eat at him, you wonder, what is his
e.
1,41311113ke, there is bound
my pride and joy, Samuel. •Here land. Beloved, how God kept Hi this food and drink this wine. future going to be? He has been
ph •,Pty :Pre. Beloved, there
is my firstborn. Here is, the one promise of Psalm 18:19 in the ex- Daniel persisted in his negative a big man in Jerusalem up to
'ooLlt smoke back there,
that God gave me in the strength perience of David is all well answer, whereby he said, "I will now, fighting the church and
hell 44.44 single 'ember burnof my youth. Maybe you. would known to us, for God took the not drink that wine, and I will fighting Christ, and killing Chrisas 5
i_Jtiseph as they put
5
Z0 the dungeon. It like to make a king of him." lad and brought him into a lark not eat that pork, because to do tians. What is his life going to be
Samuel looked at him and said place.
so is a violation of the command like from now on? Beloved, the
r, Le 1111
Mrs. Potiphar
within his heart, "My, what a
the
of my God." Beloved, ten days Word of God tells us that imme44
Presence of her
III
mighty man he is. _Surely he is
later they gave them a test and diately he began to preach Jesus.
11
saYs, "This Hebrew
DANIEL
Daniel was smarter than anyone As soon as his sight came back
to mock me and the man that God would have."
0 N
shook
But
God
his
head,
this
"No,
to him, the Word of God says imleft
In the providence of God, z• else in all the college.
,s.ave my own honor
hey
prisVe," and Joseph is isn't the one." One by one, those great number of Jews were taken
I see this man Daniel how, mediately he testified of Jesus
3, to — it seems like sons of Jesse passed by in fron to Babylon as slaves and Daniel when the wise men couldn't tell Christ, to such an extent that he
for
!lite
tiliej,..`ne large place that of Samuel, and as Samuel took became a student in the king's the king what he had dreamed had to escape from the city to
his orders from God, Samuel re- college in Babylon. He
was the
or the meaning to the dream, that save his life. They let hill) down
aid,
tha':g him but it is just
jected all of these sons of Jesse. because he was an intelligent
lad. Daniel told him not only what by the wall in a basket, and he
direction.
roe thtler and the bakPr Finally, Jesse ran out of sons, The king had looked around and he had dreamed, but gave him escaped from the city in a specfound all the intelligent boys he a minute detail of the fulfillment tacular manner in order to save
putir. Master Pharaoh Samuel said, "But God told rn
orisp)
u
Aelm steto prison, I ima- to come to your house and anoin could among the children of Is thereof. I can see him as he (Continued on page 8, column 1)
a king. Dont you have anothe rael in Babylon and had more oi served from the time he was a
1,
ox aid, -Surely this
Da4s anY help to me." son?" Jesse said, 'Oh, yes, I have less conscripted them, and put boy until he was a man — I can
another son— the last one that them into a college. Here is Dan- see him as a prime minister unhY before the
'le‘t
atedfltlt of prison. Two was born into our home. He is iel now in the king's college in der three kings — not just one,
ht ,u3r before Joseph out in the field taking care of the Babylon.
but when there came a change of
Why not resolve to send at least
lorth. Beloved, us- sheep, but I wouldn't think you
There were certain rules to be government, they realized that one new "sub" — to each of our
dreamed dreams, would want to see him. He is just
the man to run the government papers — during the rest of the
a little fellow. You came here t
4 long
was this man Daniel. Though year? Is there any better way of
time before
hhtl into a large anoint a king I am sure you
there were changes and over- spending $2.50 a week.
e_
JUST
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t
Ptep of his life wouldn't be interested in him.''
throws in the government, Daniel
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On was bringing Samuel said, "Bring him in," and
stayed in power from the time
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hrineil he is put into faced lad, came into the presence
Existence
of
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/"itn when he is sold of Samuel, God spoke and said
and advisor to three different
Address
141te ,,ed him when Poti- "this is he; anoint him."
kings.
and
I look at David. Is it possible
concerning
him.
I tell you, beloved, God surely
El
God's Providence WorkNr7
. he goes down into that God would take a lad, this
kept His promise, for God
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him and I say, "Surely God that basis.
Jew became a reality in the exbrought him out into a large
I tell you, God brought John perience of Jacob. God put a terplace.
into a large place.
ror upon the nations roundabout,
Beloved, Paul made four misthat not one rose up in pursuit of
VI
sionary journeys in thirty years.
Jacob.
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He established churches over all
God hasn't enlarged Jacob yet.
Let's go back to the Old Testathe then-known world. He wrote
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